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THE BISHOP IS COMING! THE BISHOP IS COMING!

I am so excited! On September 1st our Annual Conference welcomed Bishop Scott
Jones as our new episcopal leader. Now, when a bishop is getting settled in a new
Conference, you can imagine where he goes first…to the BIG churches…the ones
with thousands of members and big name preachers. But I grew up watching a
commercial whose refrain was, “it never hurts to ask”, so in that vein I contacted
the bishop’s secretary and asked if there was any way he could come to Lake
Jackson First sometime in the spring to kick off our discipleship focus for 2017.
She asked what date I’d prefer, and I responded, “well, in a perfect world he’d
come January 8 and our congregation would begin our study of his book, The
Wesleyan Way: A Faith That Matters, the following week. She emailed back in a
couple of days saying, “Lynne, it’s a perfect world! Bishop Jones will be there all
morning on Sunday, January 8th! He even had to reschedule something to be
there!
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Wow!! Am I impressed!
So let me tell you a little about Bishop Jones. Having taught United Methodist doctrine for 20 years, United Methodist history for 18 years, and authoring nine
books, Bishop Scott Jones calls himself a “Wesley nerd.” Sharing his backstory,
Bishop Jones said, “when people ask me where I am from, my answer is I don’t
know, because I was born in Tennessee, attended grade school in Illinois, junior
high in Indiana, and high school in Colorado.” One of the mountaintop experiences in his career thus far has been being deeply involved in the process of developing the mission statement for our denomination: “making disciples for the transformation of the world”. He has been married to his wife, Mary Lou, for 37 years
(she won’t be able to be with us) and they have 3 children and 3 grandchildren.
My hope and prayer is that our entire congregation will join in our 8 week study of
Bishop Jones’ book, and come out of the study with some new Christian friends, a
more articulate faith, and above all, a closer relationship with Jesus.
Join us, January 8th and beyond!
God bless,

Lynne

12/24 - Christmas Eve
Services 5pm &
7pm
12/25 - Merry Christmas!
Worship Service 11am
1/1 - Happy New Year!
Fellowship 10am
Worship Service 11am
1/6 - Family Talent Show &
Pot Luck Dinner
1/8 - Bishop Scott Jones,
guest speaker
during Sunday
Services

DECEMBER 1:
Beth Logan
Jasmine Ross
DECEMBER 2:
Dr. Max Mays
Carolyn Pruett
DECEMBER 3:
Sharron Shockley
DECEMBER 4:
Charles Becker
Andrea Hazlitt
Isaiah Connolly
DECEMBER 5:
Lisa Pesek
DECEMBER 6:
Dr. Laurie Kilbourn

DECEMBER 17:
Harrison Faickney
Stephanie Tribble

DECEMBER 8:
Esther Lindsey
DECEMBER 9:
Christian Lee
DECEMBER 12:
Nan Becker
Chris Colosimo
DECEMBER 15:
Yvonne Goldman
Laura Mays
Tiffany DeAtley
Pat Shaw
DECEMBER 16:
Shelby Benn
Merilynn Broaddus
Joe Morris
Kaye Murray

DECEMBER 18:
Shirley Brodeur
Caitlin Scott

DECEMBER 23:
Larry Dorroh

DECEMBER 19:
Terry Rios
Amy Wood

DECEMBER 25:
James Pennington
Alan Edwards

DECEMBER 20:
D.C. Cameron
Deborah Poundstone
Linda Linder
Ruth Munnerlyn

DECEMBER 27:
Luke Abel
Rob Kelley

DECEMBER 21:
Tim Logan
Howard Hewett
Audriena Connolly

DECEMBER 7:
Kye Han Lee

Newest members of our FUMC family…

The Abel Family
Michael, Edith, Luke & Jake

Vera & Robin Milner
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DECEMBER 22:
Carol Edwards

Join us and bring your family & friends!
FUMC ADVENT SEASON WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Christmas Eve Candlelight Worship Services
5 PM Children/Family Worship
7 PM Contemporary Worship
Christmas Day Worship Service
11 AM in the Sanctuary
New Years Day Worship Service
10 AM First Foods & Fellowship in Wesley Hall
11 AM Worship Service in the Sanctuary

MEMORIALS ……….
Donations have been made to FUMC in memory
DIANE JOHNSON
by:

Robert & Patricia Schwebel

We are thankful for the gift to FUMC of a beautiful Baldwin piano;
now in our Asbury Room. This lovely instrument was given in
memory of Helen Delaune, a former member,
by her family. It is a wonderful memorial in her honor and will be
well used.
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The Sweet Voices Children’s Choir*
presents:

“Sing We All Noel”
Sunday, December 11
9AM & 11AM

“Serving & connecting families to Christ through
family-oriented activities”

“TALENT SHOW &

Come hear the soft sweet voices of:

POT LUCK DINNER”

Jackson DeAtley
Brandon Wood
Nolan Patton
Wade King
Emma DeAtley
Bethany Hankinson
Sarah Grace Hankinson

JANUARY 6
6pm to 8pm
Wesley Hall

directed by
Laura Mays and Misty Hankinson

If you wish to perform your special talent
during this event, sign-ups will begin soon!

*The Sweet Voices Children’s Choir always
welcomes new members. If you have a child in
3rd through 6th grade, we practice every
Tuesday 3:45pm - 4:30pm in the Asbury room.

Hey kids!
Come to Children’s Church on
Sunday mornings during the
9AM service and join us for
the Advent Countdown
Balloon Pop.
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Jesus is the reason we find joy!
Throug h thes tory of Chris tmas, we are
going to learn that throug h everyseason, no
matter the c ircums tances, we can find JOY!
God loves usso much that hesent his Son to be
our Savior.
We are goingto celebrate our relationship with God!
Week 1
Week 2:
Week 3:
Week 4:

Joy at Home

Lindsay Pulido
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December 17th & 18th
Youth Party &
high school
retreat

December 2016

On December 17th and
18th, we will be celebrating
our youth group Christmas
party at a house on the
beach in Surfside. High
School is invited to stay
overnight. All youth are
invited to dinner and the gift
exchange on Saturday from
5-7pm and to Sunday
morning worship at 9am
on the beach.
Here’s the schedule:
Saturday
5-7pm - ALL STUDENTS
invited to dinner and our
white elephant gift exchange
(bring a gift or nice regift
worth up to $10).
Drivers will be needed.
OVERNIGHT - High School
students for games,
devotionals, fellowship and
movies
Sunday
December 18th at 9am - All
youth and families are
invited back to worship on
the beach. We’ll all be
returning to church on
Sunday, December 18th by
11am at the latest.
**High School - bring $10 to
stay overnight and games
and a snack to share.

Kim Copeland - Youth Director youth@ljfumc.org
youth@ljfumc.org
youth@ljfumc.org
youth@ljfumc.org
youth@ljfumc.org
Vannysa Vega - Youth Ministry Asst. vannysa.rojas@gmail.com
832-741-3932
832-741-3932
832-741-3932
832-741-3932

National Youth Worker’s Update
Going to my first NYWC (National Youth Worker’s Convention) was a great blessing for
me. I attended sessions on keeping a strong faith, gospelizing our group, successful
mission trips, organizing a youth ministry, intercessory prayer and adding more fun in
our youth group. There are so many great ideas that we’ll be implementing in First
Youth starting on December 4th and continuing into 2017.
Some of the most eye-opening lessons were from meeting some of the other 2000
youth workers that attended. You’ll be interested to know that many churches with
larger groups than ours run strictly off volunteers and they are frustrated and burned
out. I met a youth leader who cannot get any students at his church to attend youth
group, and his pastor won’t support the program. I met a youth director that has a
great group of students likes ours (they go on mission trips, volunteer, are respectful)
and the church still doesn’t like them just because they are teenagers. So many youth
groups are struggling with little support from their church. Our
youth group is blessed to have all your support. Thank you for
all you do for First Youth.
In His Service, Kim youth@ljfumc.org

December Event Schedule
Dec 11 - Youth Prison Ministry Party - 5-7pm in Wesley Hall
Dec 17 - Saturday - Youth Christmas party and High School Overnight Retreat
(Details are on the left sidebar of this page)
Dec 18 - No Sunday Night Youth Group
Dec 25 - No Sunday Night Youth Group
Dec 26 - Christmas UM Army Sendoff for Vannysa, Caleb and Chris - Time TBD
Jan 1 - 5-7pm Open Youth Center and New Year’s Worship
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November Youth Pics
November had us using our new gagaball pit that we built with the Carpenter’s Hands ministry,
honoring some of our seniors and preparing for Angel Tree at our church.

Worship with Wes and Chris

Initiating our newest Youth Members

On our way to UM Army
On our way to UM Army

Demolition

Submerge/Confirmands
Darla
Final Meeting of 2016
December 11 from
1:30 to 3:30

2017 Important Dates
& Chris at their worksite in
January 14Lauren
- Saturday
- Church in the
Dew, TX
Driveway Ministry

Meet in the youth center
Bring a gift for the white elephant exchange (up to $10)
and any Christmas snacks that you’d like to share
Mentors are coming, too, to do Lesson 4
We had a great time
at the Ropes Course
in November

February 10 - 12
Confirmation Camp at Lakeview
Sunday, April 2 Confirmation Sunday
May 7 - Graduating Senior Sunday

Prayers for our Christmas UM Army Attendees
Vannysa Vega,
Caleb Edinger & Chris Warren
Dec 26—Jan 1
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Thank you, First Church
Trustees for the new
refrigerator in the youth
center. Our old one had been
leaking for a while.

The purpose of the Women’s Ministry here at FUMC is to foster relationships among the women of our church
through fellowship events, missional outreach and spiritual growth opportunities. We invite you to join us!

No Girls Night Out
in December
Contact Mary Helen Israel at
297-6968 or
mh-israel@sbcglobal.net

Women’s group meets in Wilson Parlor
1st & 3rd Sundays
5:15pm
Childcare available

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY

CIRCLE MEETING at CARRIAGE INN

30th -Ministry
11AM
NoNovember
Prayer Shawl
at the home of
in December
Linda
Neumann

3rd Monday of each month
9:30AM

132 Lily

If you like to knit or crochet, join us to make
prayer shawls for folks who are sick, lonely, or
just need a reminder of God’s love.

Do you enjoy an “old-fashioned”ladies circle
meeting? If so then join us. Contact Karen
Bowman KRNbowman@comcast.net or 979-297-5922

blneumann@hotmail.com

Dear Friends,
I was overwhelmed by your thoughtfulness and
attentiveness during my recuperation from a
broken hip.
Your visits, phone calls, cards, gifts of food and flowers certainly
gave me cheer during my long ordeal. The beautiful prayer shawl
in one of my favorite colors will bring comfort for many years to
come. Much appreciation to Linda Neumann and the members of
the Prayer Shawl Ministry for that lovingly made creation.
The frequent and uplifting visits from Pastor Lynne were a bright
spot in my day.

Brazos Mall 979-297-4002
Bring in your church
bulletin on Sundays or
Wednesdays to receive
10% off your bill
AND

Your love and expressions of concern will always be remembered,
and I thank you from the bottom of my heart.

Our church can get back
another 10%!
Just ask your server
for more details.

In Christian love,
Mary Florence Platt
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A message from….

Honoring Christ at Christmas
As we enter the sacred season of Advent and Christmas, we celebrate God's great gift
of the Christ Child. As we experience the tremendous joy of God's blessings upon us,
you may be looking for ways to give back and support our church and other charities
that help those in need. For many, end-of-year giving can also provide tax benefits.

The most popular gift is cash, but there are many other ways to give, including gifts of stocks, bonds, securities,
mutual funds, life insurance, real estate and more. For some, life income deferred gifts, donor advised funds,
annuities or charitable trusts may make sense.
Act now to make certain you have accomplished your charitable goals for the year! The conference's financial
partner, Heartspring Methodist Foundation, can help with year-end charitable planning: 713-533-3780,
800-521-9617 or office@heartspringmethodist.org.

Finance Committee Update
Thank you so much for making our

“Money in the Hands of a Christian”
campaign so successful!

Thus far, 144 of Estimate of Giving
Cards for 2017 were submitted for a total of
$590,940. Sixty percent of the families indicated
that they are planning to increase their giving
next year while only ten percent will need to cut
back.

2016 Communion Offerings

Amount Given

January — Pastor's Discretionary Fund

$

673

February – Freeport Port Ministry

$

703

March - UMCOR

$

997

April - UM Army

$ 1,227

May - Golden Cross

$

631

June - Prison Ministry

$

604

July - Crystal Crafters

$

724

August - Habitat for Humanity

$ 3,057

September - Back Pack Buddies

$ 1,575

October - Society of St Stephen

$ 1,407

November - Food Basket

$ 1,122

December - Christmas Offering
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There are approximately 28 families who have yet
to reply. If you have not had an opportunity to
make your estimate of giving for 2017, please call
the church office or send an email to
membersecretary@ljfumc.org.
By letting the church know your estimate of
giving, you make it possible for FUMC - Lake
Jackson to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the
transformation of the world.
Thank you again and may the Lord continue to
bless you as you have so generously blessed
others!

In the book of John 6:35 in the Bible, we read: Jesus replied “I am the bread of life. Whoever
comes to me will never be hungry again. Whoever believes in me will never be thirsty.”
About seven years ago, this verse served as the theme for a women’s retreat for this church.
The Hospitality Bread Ministry that we know now was born as a result of that retreat. Several members who attended that
retreat were in on the beginning of this ministry and are still a part of it today.
For those who might not be familiar with this ministry, it involves giving a small loaf of bread, with a Bible verse and brief
message attached, to first-time guests at all three services every Sunday morning. At the present time there are 17
members with a servant’s heart who bake and prepare the bread for distribution on Sunday mornings. A schedule is made
for 4 months at a time and an e-mail is sent weekly to remind the baker it is her/his turn. On a regular Sunday, there are 8
loaves to give away. Sometimes there is bread left, and occasionally the supply will run out. At the end of the 11:00
service, when all guests have received bread, any remaining may be given to some of our senior members or to someone
for a special reason – they’ve been sick, they are celebrating a birthday, etc. - or it may be given to Pastor Lynne to take
as she makes visits. The fresh bread is always used for a good cause – not frozen and used later. Kelly, in the church
office, lets the ministry members know of a special occasion, such as a baptism, when extra bread might be needed on any
given Sunday. This ministry provides opportunities for its members to serve God and our church by welcoming our guests.
To each person (listed below) who participates in the Hospitality Bread Ministry, please accept our sincere appreciation for
your dedication and continued service to this ministry and our church:
Margaret Bachman
Carol Escuriex
Mary Jo Hosack
Amy Lee
Tip Masterson
Mary Florence Platt

Karen Bowman
Lindsey Escuriex
Mary Helen Israel
Curly Leshikar
Dorothy Morris
Darlene Sargent

Jo Carol Conway
Barbara Faseler
Kim Lee
Jeri Masterson
Wilda Patton

ADVENT DEVOTION
by the Rev. Jerry Chism

Oh Immanuel, God with us, truly in this Advent season we celebrate that
you are not hidden in some faraway cloud, but you chose to be with us in
the blur and mystery of our lives.
In the midst of lists and rush, you are with us as a song that echoes in our minds, as the light
of a candle, as a card from a friend. They are signs of your presence.
We turn to you this season and pray that you would birth joy and healing, blessing and hope
in us. Let something wonderful begin in us — something surprising and holy.
May your hand be upon us. Let your love fill us. Let your joy overwhelm us.
Let our longing for you be met on a coming holy night. Immanuel with us once again.
Amen.
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The Christmas season has arrived here at FUMC!
We are so very grateful to our wonderful volunteers who
have worked tirelessly to create these beautiful displays
around the church for all to enjoy this holiday season.
Thank you all for sharing your creative talents with your
church family!
Delia Hoskins and Pat Gauntt (sanctuary decorations)
Mary Helen Israel and Chloe Taylor (chapel decorations)

Christmas Lights Shine!
We are blessed again this year to have the beautiful
lighted Nativity scene shining out to our community
that helps to remind us all of the true Reason for the
Season! As you may remember, last year Bob Patton
spent countless hours recreating the scene which has
been displayed here for many years.

This year we would like to express our appreciation
not only to Bob Patton for his beautiful handiwork,
but to ALL the volunteers who are involved in the
installation of this spectacular display.

THANK YOU ALL FOR ALL YOU DO!
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Our 2016 Christmas offering will go
toward offsetting the cost of
sending our children and youth to
camp. Because of your generous
contributions, last year we were able

First Church strives to be like Jesus!

to completely underwrite the cost of



Praising God!



Teaching God’s Word!



choir camp, UM ARMY, Christmas

Loving One Another!

UM ARMY, and Faith In Action for



Strengthening Families!

every young person and adult sponsor



Sharing the Good News!

who wanted to attend!

confirmation camp, district camp,

We hope to make that same offer in
2017!
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